Engineering & Technology Education

Recruitment and Information Videos
We have created two short videos that you can use to help inform students, parents, school officials, and other interested individuals about the Engineering & Technology Education program at your school.
Our goal was to provide you with a resource that you could use to inform and educate people about your valuable and exciting instructional program. It would be ideal for open house events, faculty meetings, PTO meetings, or classroom activities.
Two Recruitment and Information Videos

- **Long Version - 5 minutes**
  - Teacher interview with former student about the value of the E&TE program
  - Teacher explanation of the E&TE program

- **Short Version - 2.5 minutes**
  - Vignettes of current and past students on the value of E&TE
Available On-Line

Long Version:
- UGA Podcast Server
  - http://podcaster.gcsu.edu/podcastdata/UGA/Channel_8635/podcast_22720/22720.mp4
- YouTube
  - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yT8F9g5CD6Q

Short Version:
- UGA Podcast Server
  - http://podcaster.gcsu.edu/podcastdata/UGA/Channel_8635/podcast_14973/14973.mp4
- YouTube
  - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vxBBtk9BSHo